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Top Graduation Honors
Go to Judith Keep
The Justice Trophy , the Phi
Delta Phi award for the highest
scholastic average , was
presented to Judith N. Keep at
the Graduate Awards Luncheon May 29. She led the 102
graduates with her average of
84.84. She also had a total of 10
book awards to her credit. She
was graduated Summa Cum
Laude.
Mrs. Keep also received the
Phi Alpha Delta Award for the
outstanding graduate. The
troph y and plaque were
presented by Richard D .
Chapman, 1970 Justice of the
fraternity.
Other graduates with honors
were Donald R. Worley, Sherry
Eckbardt, Steven E . Briggs
and Mary L. Scott, all magna
cum Iaude.
Th e cum la ude grad uates
were Harley D. Mayfjeld ,
Richard A. Berman, Lewis N.
Cole, Stephen D. Royer , Gary
L. Nell, Donald S. Bolles,
William M. Krause, Peter K.
Nunez, Ronald G. Barron and
John M. Billy.
Professor Dwan V. Kerig
was honored as the most
outstanding professor by the
graduating class at the awards
luncheon . Samuel C. Alhadeff,
president of the Student Bar
Association , presented Kerig a
certificate in recognition of
" interest, effort and ability. "
Members of the wi nning
team in trial moot court
competition, received plaques
from Robert G. Steiner, 1970
president of the American
Board of Trial Advocates. The
winners were LeRoy G. Siddell
a nd Jose ph J . Wil son.
Siddell also recei ved the
award for distinction in the

Record
Ernollment
Expected
The phrase, "records were
made to be broken," may have
originated in the sports world
but it seems to apply to the law
school's fall enrollment figures
as well.

JUDITH N. KEEP
field of trial advocacy from
Marshall Morgan, member of
the board of directors, of the
International Academy of
Trial Lawyers.
The Miller & Evatt Award to
the outstanding student in
taxation was presented by
Timothy, Evatt, San Diego
attorney ,
to
Sebastian
D'Amico.
Professor Sarah Velman
presented the Prentice-Hall
Book Award for achievement
in tax law to Robert Nagata ,
da y division , and Donald
Scoville, evening di.v ision.
They received the Federal Tax
Guide.
Professor Brock presented
certificates to those selected
for tr ~ 1969-70 edition of Who 's
Who Amo ng Students in
American Un iversities and
Colleges. Those named were
Samuel C. Alhadeff, Steven E.
Briggs, Sherry Eckhardt,
Kenneth P. Gleason, Joel C.
Golden , Judith N. Keep, Peter
K. Nunez, Kenneth
R.
Ruderian , Mary L. Scott, Jane
S. Wiegand and Donald R.
Worley.

Last September the largest
number ever showed up and
the total enrollment ·for the
first time exceeded 550. That
number was cut to about 500 by
the second semester by normal
attrition; then further reduced by the departure of the
102-man graduating class of
1970.
But this year's first year
class promises to more than
make up the difference. Again
three sections are planned for
the first year day class. For the
first time every two sections
will be required to handle the
second year day class. The
first year evening class is
expected to exceed 100.
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First With 800 LSAT
to Begin Study Here
Katherine Linney took the history from San Diego State in
Law School Admissions Test in January.
Her husband, Elwood, is
F ebrua ry of this year .
Nationwide, 23 ,994 others did working on his doctorate in
likewise. Only eight of that biology at UCSD.
number recorded perfect
scores. Mrs. Linney was in this
elite group.
'
When she enrolls as a first
year day student this fall Mrs.
Linney will be the first student
ever to attend the USD Law
School with an LSAT score of
800 .

Such an achievement has not
gone unnoticed. Dean Brock
has informed her that she will
receive a full tuitional
scholarship, ,plus books, plus a
grant in aid.
Mrs. Linney received her
bachelors degree with honors
in political science from
Michigan State in 1967 and
expects to receive her masters·
degree , also with honors , in

KATHERINE LINNEY

From the Dean:

When

Who

What

Where

It is a great privilege and pleasure to welcome you a ll,
students new and old, and faculty new and old , to the
University of San Diego School of Law at the beginning of
the academic year 1970-71.
Beginnings seem to have a special fascination , not only
because they are marked with the qualities of freshness a nd
newness, but because they open up the period of fulfillment
and normally end in maturity and accomplishment.
Beginnings of law school years are accompanied by
questions. How much will be attained? What gains will be
tallied? What contributions will be made to the development of excellence in the law and to the profession and
society itself? As we begin the academic year, we begin to
answer these questions.
The beginning of the Law School itself was surrounded by
just such questions . When the Founder of the law school, the
late Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop of San
Diego , estab li shed the School of La w. he co mm e nted on
th e importa nce of law in th e solutio n of ma ny probl e ms
and in th e improv e ment of soc iety . He sa id. "In es ta bli sh·
ing thi s sc hool in th e Diocese of Sa n Di ego it is Otll' obj ec t
to present to the profession and th e co mmunity . hopeful ·
ly e ve n beyond th e bo und s of our loc a l a rea, a body of

Monday, Aug . 31
7 P.M.

Uppercloss

Breiling by

Advisors

Orientation Committee

Room 2A

strength e n th e lega l profession and assist in th e so luti on

Tuesday, Sept . 1
7 P.M.

First Year
Evening Students

Meet with
Advisors

Room 2A

Wednesday, Sept. 2
8 A.M.

First Year

Doy Students

Meet with

Adviiors

Room 2A or 28
Check Signs for
Directions

and pre pared in th e law , bnl with th e highest chara cte r
a nd moral fib e r who will bec om e livin g e xampl es for all
th e world to see." Bis hop Buddy e xhibited th e grea test
inte res t and so licitud e for th e law sc hoo l during th e bal -

5 P.M .

First Year
Students & Wives

Me e t with
Faculty

Patio Area
South of law School

6 P.M.

All New Studenh,
Wives, Faculty

Free Buffttt
Supper

Patio Area

7 P.M .

All New Low
Students

Official Welcome
by Deon,
low Student leaden

More Holl

7 P.M.

Student Wives

Dene rt,
Hosted by
Low Wives Club

2nd Floo r
Foyer

The increased enrollment
has been expected since late
spring when applications
began to pour in to the Admissions Office at a record
rate. By mid-summer more
than 1000 applications had been
received. Although the volume
placed a heavy work load on
the office staff it had the
desired effect of allowing the
school to be more selective
than ever before. Dean
Alspaugh disclosed that both
LSAT
scores
and
undergraduate grade averages
are higher than ever.

FIRST YEAR ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

we ll -tra in ed and d edicated me n and women who will

of social probl e ms, me n and women not only we ll -train ed

anc e of hi s life and co ntribut ed mu ch to it s growth and

deve lopm e nt. Sinc e hi s de ath. thi s inte re st and support
have be e n co ntinu e d by hi s two successors. Bi s hop
Francis J . Furey and th e Mo st Reve re nd Leo T. Mah e r,
the prese nt Bishop of San Diego.
And so it was that the University of San Diego Law School
was founded and developed. And so it is that U1e Law School
looks proudly and happily upon a growing body of its a lumni
engaged in the practice of law and posts in governm ent ,
\lUblic we lfare nnd busin ess int.hi s a rea a nd busin ess in
this area a nd throughout th e nation. So far, so good!
But what of the future '? We must again turn back and ask
the same questions that were asked at U1e beginning. How
much will be attained'! What gains will be tallied'? What
contributions will be made to U1e development of excellence
in the law and to the profession and society itself!
(Cont. on P.2)
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By Bill Winship
Student Bar Association
President
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s. Brock
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Bob Woods
WOOL-SACK. The seat of the Lord Chancellor of England in the
House of Lords, being a large square bag of wool, without back or

arms, covered with a red cloth. -
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Honor Code Success
Depends on Students

0

~

Sanctions range from censure
to expulsion.
The most critical link in this
disciplinary chain is neither
the Code nor the Court. The
onus rests with the individual
student to initiate proceedings
which set the disciplinary
machinery in motion. To do
this places a far greater stress
on the individual than on any
other person involved in the
process. Even so, the student
confronted with the problem of
whether or not to file a complaint must resolve within his
mind whether or not the
system is worth preserving. In
deciding this, the overriding
point is that the alternative is a
police system set up by the
faculty or administration to fill
the vacuum left by the collapse
'conduct unbecoming a Jaw of the Honor Code system.
Concededly, the Honor Code
student" type prohibition .
Procedures are specified for system is not perfect. The
enforcement of the Code, as Court will welcome your
well as sanctions which may be constructive suggestions for
imposed
for
violations. revisions. The Honor Code
Members of the Honor Court deserves every student's
are drawn from faculty and support to prevent it from
students, and are responsbile becoming an anachronism at
for prosecution and ad- present and the loss of it in the
judication of complaints. future.
ny now, you should have a
copy of the Honor Code as a
part of the orientation material
given you. This Code basically
states that we, as law students,
have resolved to establish and
maintain ethical standards
analogous to those of the
profession for which we are
preparing ; and gives the
mechanics for execution of this
resolve. By coming under the
jurisdiction of this Code you
acquire the privilege of participating in a self-disciplined
organization and correspondingly incur an obligation to
promote the functioning of this
system .
Some points in the Code
deserve emphasis here. It lists
several prohibited acts, but the
list is exclusive - there is no

Law Review Staff
Changes Announced

The San Diego Law Review
Association ha s announced
various personnel changes
during the summer months
coupled with an announced
shift in direction for the
Review.
Selected for the Managing
Editor position was Mrs. Susan
P. Finlay, a third year evening
• student. Selected to fill the
Comments Editor position
vacated by Mrs. Finlay was
Edward I. Mears, also a third
year night student. In a name
change, the position formerly
known as Managing Editor
(Administration) was changed
to Executive Editor. William
Pate, third year day, occupies
that position.
I~ a _related development,
Editor-in-C hief Alan Winterhalter explained that the
Association 's new by-laws
should provide a more flexible
and relevant review for the
school. He explained that
although the Association's
primary purpose remains

scholarly
writing
and
research, some initial forays
will be made into areas which
are not normally thought of as
law review material.
"Our by-laws", he said,
"req uire us to be a feader in
examining our system of
justice and in providing
change, should change be
necessary to effectuate true
~~~i~~- We intended to do just
Although no specific plans
have been developed, he explained that the reader can
expect to see a greater number
of articles dealing with the
law's effect, or lack of effect
on important social problems'.
We believe, he went on, that
there can be a balance bet ween
strictly scholarly research
articles and those which advocate change. Too many
reviews have not kept pace
with the rapid changes in legal
education, the student and the
"system" .

As President of the SBA,
a student gov ernment-like
organization at this Law
School, I view my job as
one of providing students
with the programs and
extra-curricular activities
that they desire to further
enhance
their
legal
education .
These programs and
organizations which inbJude the Environmental
Law Society, the Law
School
Civil
Rights
Research Council, Law
Forum, Chicano Law
Students Assoc., Black
Americans Law Students
Assoc., Interantional Law
Society, etc., are all funded
to a certain extent by the
SBA. They were created
for you, the student, to
utilize your energies and
knowledge of the law for
various and educational
purposes.
Upon entering a Jaw
school for the first year,
you will see many differences from your undergraduate days. For the
most part those dlff ere n c es
concern
classroom work and home

. ~tudy .

A part of your law school
education must still include commitments and
efforts that were in
existence long before you
entered our hallowed halls.
These concerns will find
ample opportunity to
relate to areas within the
law curriculum by which
you will be captivated for
the next three years.
My job ls to see that
along with your study, you
will find areas of particular interest in which to
become conerned and to
become involved. Need.Jess
to say there will be many
demands on your time in
the first · year, but once
settled, you will have time
to take advantage of and
thoroughly enjoy putting
some of the knowledge of
the classroom into pracical
effect .

The SBA is a responsible
and
respon s i ve
organization whose sole
purpose is to serve the
student and act as a liaison
between the students and
the faculty. Soon you will
be electing your own class
representatives who will
convey your feelings and
suggestions, attitudes and
disappointments, to an
SBA Board of Directors. I
urge every one of you to
give this election serious
consider a ti on.
The
representative you select
must be both sensitive and
responsive to your class in
order.to reflect adequately
before our Board, your
problems and proposals.
Your representative will
be a voting member and
his vote will have a great
deal to do with the
direction that the SBA
takes for the doming year.
In closing, I foresee a
very excellent first year
for all of you, not for
meteorological
reasons,
but in light of a very active
and concerned Student Bar
Association and programs
which will enlighten and
enhance your law school
education. Please feel free
to approach me or the
other SBA officers at any
time with problems as
we'll be only too happy to
assist you in any way.

Dean's Welcome

(Cont.from P .1)

No doubt a prophet would
answer: "It depends. " On
what do these things depend?
First, I think they depend on
a loyal, competent, hardworking faculty. Fortunate
indeed is the School of Law in
that respect. While we are
losing three of the faculty on
leaves, we have acquired
seven new full-time faculty
members who have been
carefully selected. For them
and for the students who will
benefit by their instruction we
forsee a fruitful and satisfying
academic year. In addition, we
have always had the gracious
co-operation of a part-time
faculty of judges, lawyers, and
members of the San Diego Bar.
To them we express our
deepest gratitude for the faithful years of loyal and devoted
service to the School and lo its
students. We welcome them
again to the halls of our Law
School and voice a special
welcome to those part-time
instructors who are joining us
for the first time.
Second, I think they depend
on a loyal, hard-working and
ambitious student body. After
all, the students of U1e past are
now our proud boast as our
alumni; our students of the
present are our reason for
being; and we shall look to U1e
students of the future to carry
on the traditions of this institution in the decades to
come.
To the older students who are
in their last year, we welcome
them as those who have almost
attained their goal. One more
year, and how fast it will go!
You must, surely, remember
how fast those first years
went?
And to those who are in the
midst of their law course with

two years of day or two or
three years of night still to go,
a most hearty welcome. You
have become " acclimated" to
the Jaw and settled down to
seeing yourselves through. The
remaining years may seem
long as you look ahead, but
time seems ever to move faster
and you, too , will be facing
your last exams and preparing
for the Bar exam before you
realize it.
To the first year students of
both day and evening divisions,
may we say "congratulations
on your entraance into law
school, and thrice welcome to
your new course of studies and
the commencement of your
legal career. " If the first yea rs
seems strange and confusing
and " out of this world "
remember that you are not the
first to experience that. It has
been experienced by many
generations of law students
since the days of Blackstone
and Coke.
By this time, no doubt, you
will realize perhaps only too
well that it is easy for a Dean to
become "preachy " in spite of
his best intentions which a re,
of course. to try to voice a

welcome and give a word or
two of advice and encouragement.
No one knows the future sa ve
as he can judge by the past and
predict by what he sees in the
present. In this day and time,
we need so much to be tolerant
of each other and each other·s
views. That is, to be sure.
sometimes hard, although I
personally do not think it
should be since 1 am convinced
that as men and women of good
will we mus! co-operate and
work together for a greater
school and a finer society. We
have much to do, and we must
be about it in these latter
decades of th e Tw enti eth
Century. With the best of good
will and in a rea l spirit of coopera lion let us begin the
Academic Year 1970-7 1. May
your exper iences during U1e
day s a head bring joyful
memories of your finest yea r in
law school '
As your Ac ting Dean may I
personall y wish eac h a nd
every one of you a happy and
fruitful yea r and the best of
luck. As our good Mexica n
friends would say, "Vaya con
Dios. ''

iully'n
Featuring Prime Rib, Top Sirloin and Teriyaki Steak
Host: George Bullington

5755 LA JOLLA BLVD. - LA JOLLA
459-2768
Open for Dinner 6 p.m. - 1a.m. daily Cocktails - ti p.m. - 2 a.m.
1404 CAMINO DEL MAR - DEL MAR
755-1660
Open for Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Dinner 4:30 p.m. 12:30 p.rn
Cocktails 11 JO a.m. - 2: 00 a.m.

n
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Dogma for New Students

For you incom ing freshmen , this is both nn exciting and terrifying entry into a new world of
educational discipline. As with anytlting, fear of Ute
unknown is bound to take its toll. You've probably
walked down the long mysterious ha lls of the l~w
school and stared at the closed doors of some alien
classroom , wondering, "What horrible thing lurks
beyond tl;ese doors? Will I survive th e hideous
thi;,g torture my professors will inflict upon me?
Did Perry Mason have lo go through a ll this?"
Before long, you' ll probably know the answers.
The s tudy of law is demanding ; it's intellectual that is, it requires thinking; and it's rewarding
(only you will ever kn ow exactly how ).
It is vastly different from your undergraduate
education. There is no such thing as slidmg through
law school, only sliding out of it. There is no way the
average student can cram for a law school exam.
Consequently, if you are one of ma ny students
who have earned an undergraduate degree by

canned arguments for your ~lient's case. . .
You'll be learning the techniques of legal thmkt~g
and briefing in your classroom envi ronment and m
your long hours of daily study. There is no recipe for
case study, but sources and ideas will be flying a t
you soon enough.
The classroom is the oracle, the debating ground,
U1e torture chamber, the confessional. In it you will
die of frustration, laugh hysterically , and learn a
great deal about yourself.
Each professor is different. Some are experts at
cross-examining un wary s tudents; som e a r e
masters of th~ Socratic method. Some are exciting;
some are bormg. But, unfortuna tely , they a ll know
. what they're doing. Don't ever be afraid to criticize
a professor's thinking, but don't ever, ever try to
put anythin g over on a law professor., although he
may spend day after day putttng thmgs over on
you. You 'll be chew ing on your foot for the rest
of the semester. A law professor 1s a lawyer; he

night you're goi ng to face a very severe and telling

human nature; he knows all the tricks, usually
due to his own experience. Perhaps I have implicitly s uggested that if you want to be a law professor, yo u should m fact try all the tricks.
You 'll learn more about reviewing techniq ues,
exams, and reference m a terials from your
professors and upperclassmen. The important
concept to grasp here and now, as you stand on the
thresh hold of a wonderful experience, is that you
are enrolled in a professional school. Law will be
your ca ll ing. It will be tough. In times of strife and there will be many - you can turn only to
yourself. You may agree with Nietzsche's advice:
"The thought of suicide is a great consolation: by
m eans of it one gets successfully through m any a
bad night, " but Plutarch said it a ll wheri he said:
" No man ever wetted clay a nd then left it, as if
there would be bricks by chance and fortune. "
Howie Shore

playing during the week and studying on Sun~ay

mom~nt of truth here. You'll inevitably be asking

yourself
- I) Why you are here; and
2) If you really belong here.
.
Each law student , regardless of his background
and motivation, constantly asks himself these
questions.
This is not just another degree. It's a way of life, a
very stimulating one for th.ose who suc~essfully
subscribe to it. You are entering a field which is the
foundation of Western civilization, the essence of
man 's relationship to man an d men.
Law is a generic term. No one really knows wha t
Jaw is. We J...-now what the laws are, and we use them
to control society, to give its members certain
rights and powers, to impose certain restraints. But,
no one can ever devise a set of laws that will be
the law for a ll time, becuase laws reflect the thin king of genera tion s..: and generations change.
.
So you can learn all the laws you wa nt to ; you still
won't be a lawyer unless you also learn how to
.
learn, how to search. how to find.
01d law doesn 't create new law; thinking
does. You won't be a successful officer of the court
merely by knowing a handful of legal rules extracted from a lifeless volume of print. You must
learn how to use the law to effect a just result for
vour client and for society. That's why the la w is
ihere.
Very quickly in your law study you will make this
frustrating and important conclusion that there is
nothing called the law, only laws. You' ll read case
after case, each with its own logic, its own flavor , its
own conclusions. You'll see judge contradict judge,
brilliant men pitted against one another in great
philosophical .battles, each one right, each wrong,
neither sure, both subject to repudiation. You'll find
cases which read like ancient classics : clear,
concise, stimulating, poetic. You'll read cases so
difficult and awkward you may never really get to
the point of the case. In fact, there may be no point,
only a clumsy attempt to conceal one judge's
ignora nce in a jumble of five-syllable thoughts.
Case law is full of human interes t. It is the words
of men written for men. From the thousands of
cases you'U be reading throughout your legal
education {which will continue for a lifetime), you
will develop an intense feeling for the plight of man
contending with man, a sense of empathy for the
anguish of man losing to man {as in civil law), and
of man being punished by the state for an act which
the state forbids (as in criminal law) . The history of
a society is hidden within these cases, waiting for
you to discover and reinterpret to fit a changing
culture.
Each case opinion contains certain basic
elements of inform a ti on which you must find as you
read. These are:
1( Disposition of the case - the type of case and
how it r eached the present court;

knows how to deal w ith people ; he .und erstands

By Judie Lyon
HI!!!!
It's September, and that time of the year when we renew old
and make new friends among the students wives.
It was so nice to greet all of the new wives at orientation night
on Sept. 2. The dinner, sponsored by the Student Bar Association
and Law Wives was catered by Bit of Sweden. It was well
received by the guests. Later in the evening the wives ha d the
opportunity to get better acquainted over dese rt and coffee.
Laurie Rog ozienski introduce d Mrs. Joseph Brock, wife of the
Dean, other faculty wives and the board members of Law Wives.
The group activities for the coming year were announced. Mark
these dates on your calendar--.
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p .m . - Business Meeting with Social
Hour following .
Saturday Oct . 31, 9 p.m . - Halloween Party "costume"
meeting.
Thi~ year's Law Wives' officers were elected late last
semester, too late for publication in the Woolsack. Elected
President was Laurie Rogozienski, First Vice President is Kathy
Schmad with Suzi McQuaide c hose n Second Vice President.
Joyce Winter was elected Recording Secretary an d Betsy Bekken
Correspo ndieg Secretary. Cory Cross was elected Treas urer ..

It's been a busy summer !! The fellas were involved in summer
classes. We as wives, were busy shuttling the kiddies to summer
school, swimming and dancing lessons, planning meals,
preparing for vacations, treating sunburns and flying to the
emergency hospital for ever ything from bee stings to broken
bones - Y e s, it's been a busy summer!! .
Now it's time to shake the sand out of our shoes and settle into
the routine of another school year . I wish the Jaw students and
their wives a happy, productive year.
Till next month ...

2) Th e facts - th e occurrences su r rou nding the

basic conflict between the parties. You will rack
your brain a thousand times trying to figure out
what a "fact" r eaUy is;
~- The issues - th e )?asic legal questions upon
which the ultimate solution of the conflict will turn .
Again , you will approach the brink of des truction
trying to find the issues.
4) The holdings - how the cou rt decided the case
that is, how the judge resolved the issues .
'
5) The reasoning - the legal a nalysis the judge
used to reach his holding. You may never really
know how the judge r eaches his decision - only how
he justifies it.
Your search for these elements in each case
together with your subsequent analysis of th~
holdings and reasoning, will for m the basis for your
l~al .ed ucation. Your mind will sharpen as you
critic1~e, always searching for all sides of an issue.
You will develop a great feel for the importance and
power or words in communication. Your daily encoun ter~ with others will change dramatically as
you begin analyzing a nd questioning more deeply.
You'll be briefing, or abstracting, each case for
the elements of information listed a bove. Watch
rour .briefs change, become more concise, more
mtelhgent. This is evidence or the effect of legal
education .
There are commercial briefs called "canned
briefs" which abstract the cases you'll be assigned
to r ead. 11 y~u use them, you'll be red ucing your
legal education to the old slide routine you may
have used in college. You'll never be lawyer - ·
only a sharri, a n insult to the profession.
Remember: These companies won't publish

a

Every

trust department
wears
many hats.
But It's the people under
those hats who really count.
~hether serving as trustee of a
hvlng trust, manager of securities
and real estate, or executor and trustee under a will

1

: !r~:~ d;io~\~'::~~~ ii!~t ~~~r~:~ced, talented pea:
Our Trust and Investment Deparlmenl has a
stall of 115 people, Including 50 officers with a thoroug.h knowledge of Investments, taxes and trusl admlmetrallon. We would like to put this talent and
experience lo work for you and your clients.
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Law Review Invites 10%,
Urges Others Compete

Remodeling Completed;
Graduate Center Opens

USD 's new ly r eshaped
Graduate Center opened this
week , offering on-campus
living to law students. for the
first time . The U111vers1ty
project, costing over $100,000,
fills a long-standing need for
law students to be within
walking distance of stud y
facilities.
Hardly recogniza ble as the
former und e rgr a du ate
housing, each of the 38 .units
has been repainted, ref1111shed
and refurnished. The new umts
pro vide something for th e
mor e urban e tas te . Each
separated unit ha s two
bedrooms and one or two
baths. The living room is
complete with carpeting and
floor-length drapes, chairs and
couch, coffee table, and not
least of all a bar and bar stools.
The kitchen is fully equipped, including dinette set. In
the bedroom each student has

Law Review Sails On

a carrel-style desk of his own.
The redecoration plan has
called for maximum study
utilization.
The outside patios, terraced
on the side of the hill, ha ve
picnic benches a nd tables a nd
face Mission Bay and the
Ocean for a pleasing view.
In addition to the priva te
units, there are community
rooms for all members' use.
These rooms will be used for
study, ping-pong, pool, laundering, and for private parties.
Artist's View of
Residency also allows students
Graduate Center
to use the University swimming pool.
While the Graduate Center is
open to all graduate students,
the majority of tenants are Jaw
students. There are still a few
vacant spaces left, and interested students may inquire
at the manager 's unit, 1309 E .
The Appellate Moot Court
Board is a student-run
Goshen Street.
organization created four
years ago for the purpose of
planning intramural forensic
competitions so that law
students may have the opportunity to develop and
Law, University of Mississippi enhance their verbal skills and
School of Law.·
techniques of advocacy.
Entering students, although
For the current academic
not entitled to a copy of Volume year we have planned three
7-3, may purchase the issues major competitions. The first
while supply lasts, in the will be the Mock Law Office
Association's office. The price Compeition (Attorney-Client
is $3.00.
where two-man
Interview)
teams of students will interview clients before a panel
of practicing attorneys who
will judge and· critically
analyze the performance of the
respective teams. The second
competition in November will
Father Alfred E . Geimer, be the International where
Director of the USD Law participants will analyze a
Library, reminds students of legal problem of international
the following request made by dimensions and orally argue
the faculty and administration the results of their research
regarding library dress :
before a panel of attorneys and
"Accepted dress for the professors. The third comlibrary outside of class hours petition, the St. Thomas More,
and on weekends is : Com- will be held in March and the
fortable dress including sports participants will prepare an
shirts, slacks , shoes , and appellate brief to be argued
socks."
before a panel of judges in the
Prof. Joseph S. Ciesielski, San Diego County courthouse.
librarian, asks the students to
Although participation in the
rem ember that out of common competitions is restricted to
courtesy to those who wish to second, third and fourth year
study, students should refrain students, first year students
from bringing food and drink are encouraged to attend the
into the library, and from various competitions as obputting their feet on the tables. servers.
Students should reshelve all
In addition to organizing
books when they are through such competitions, the Apwith th e m, a nd should hold pellate Moot Court Board is
loud and extended con - charg.ed with selecting apversations downstairs in the propriate persons to represent
lounge area.
USD in interschool com-

Library
Redress
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Finally, the members of the
Board serve as teaching
assistants for professors in the
legal research and writing
program for first yea r
students.
We str,:mgly recommend that
all students take advantage of
the excelJent learning experience that comes with
participation in any of the

$1 S.00 Oopo• h on OutHn o ..

.
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD• SUITE 101
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019

Offic e Houn
Monday throu g h F.ridoy
9,00 A.M. lo 6,oo P.M. '

many extracurricular activities (including the moot
court competitions ) sponsored
by our law school.
Our office, adjacent to the
SBA office, will be open at all
times, and all students are
urged to stop by and inquire
about the competitions and
related matters.
The Board extends its best
wishes for success in law
school to all students ,
especially those in their first
year, and we look forward to
serving you in the coming
academ ic year.
Ray Saatjian , Chairman
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petitions. In the past our teams
have done quite well, most
notably was the team that
captured
the
National
Championship in the Mock
Law Office Competition of 1970
and the team that won the
State Competition in 1968.
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FACULTY

we feel that quality , not
quantity must control," Pate
added, noting that the writing
competition allows eve ry
student to participate, so no
one is being denied the opportunity to write for law
review.
"We hope," he co nclu ded
"that those students who
placed high in their class, but
did not receive an invitation
will enter the Association's
program through the competition . Their chances of
becoming a member of the
Association are only slightly
reduced from the past year's
procedures."

Annual Competitions Announced
By Appellate Moot Court Board

'Seas' Issue Largest Ever

The 1970 annual issue of Law
of the Seas, (Volume7-3 ), is the
largest issue of the Review in
its history. The issue runs 355
pages and contains articles by
world famous scientists and
attorneys in the area of marine
resources, oil pollution, international fishing agreements
and denuclearization of the
ocean floor.
Among the authors are : The
late Dr. Wilbert M. Chapman
-Director, Marine Resources ,
Ralston Purina Company; The
late Dr. Milner B. Schaefer Pro fesso r of Oceanograph y
and Director , Institute of
Marine Resources, University
of California, San Diego ; Dr.
Francis T. Christy, Jr. Research
Assoc iate ,
Resources for the Future, Inc .,
Washington, D.C., Member of
Board of Directors, Law of the
Sea Institute ; Ved P. Nanda Associate Professor, Director,
International Legal Studies,
University of Denver Law
Center ; Robert B. Krueger Partner, Nossaman, Waters ,
Scott, Krueger & Riordan, Los
Angeles, Chairman, California
Advisory Committee on
Marine & Coastal Resources ;
Chairman, ABA Committee on
Marine Resources Liaison ; Dr.
John L. Mero - President,
Ocean Resources, Inc., La
JolJ a; Stephen Gorove Chai r man ,
Graduate
Program. and Professor of

In what was labeled "an
ex perim e nt, " th e San Diego
Law Review Association has
invited the top 10 per cent of
both the day and evening
classes to write. In past years,
as many as the top 25 per cent
had been invited.
Explaining
the
mov e,
Executive Editor William Pate
sta ted that the Association was
attempting to better utilize its
available editors by reducing
the number of writers per
editor. " We feel that although
the end product is reduced, it
will be greatly improved.
" The Associa.tion realizes
that the school is growing, but
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